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The best  
of New York  
in 2,417,643  
square feet.

Welcome to
New York - New York®

Hotel & Casino.
Get a slice of our bold New York attitude as 
you experience our piece of Las Vegas magic. 
Whether you’re here for gaming, sightseeing  
or to have a great time, New York-New York  
is a fantastic place to be your real self — no 
apologies needed.

Once you get a load of everything we have in 
store for you at New York-New York, you’ll want 
to tell everyone all the exciting stories about 
your stay at your perfect home away from 
home. We hope you’ll make some memories and 
some new friends here every time you  
visit. Thanks for choosing New York-New York  
Las Vegas Hotel & Casino!
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Get a room.

Unwind, New York style. Whether you’re  
looking for a place to crash after a hard  
night of partying or looking to live the good  
life in an elegant suite, we’ve got the perfect 
room for you.

Accommodations
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It’s Vegas. Be a 
little provocative.
Zumanity,  The Sensual Side of Cirque du Soleil 
is a seductive twist on reality, making the 
provocative playful and the forbidden 
electrifying! Leave all inhibitions at the door 
as you enter the comforts of the Zumanity 
Theatre’s tempting retreat for a sexy thrill ride of 
sensational acrobatics and naughty fun. Enjoy 
the succulent treats of Zumanity ’s Eroticafé and 
please your senses with luscious food and drink. 
Part burlesque and part cabaret, Zumanity  is 
one full night you’ll never forget! Now that’s a  
Las Vegas show!

Show Reservations 
Tickets may be purchased for Zumanity  
and many other MGM Resorts International® 

shows at the New York-New York Box Office.  
For show reservations and information, please 
call the Show Reservations Hotline. 

866.606.7111
zumanity.com

SEXY • FUN • ACROBATIC
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Entertainment

Bar at Times Square™

It’s like the ultimate neighborhood pub,  
complete with the No.1-rated dueling piano 
show in Las Vegas. Come sing along!

Coyote Ugly
The famous Southern-style saloon with sexy 
drink-slinging, bar-dancing beauties.

Pour 24™

Featuring 24 of the very best American  
Craft Beers, Pour 24’s beers are traditionally 
brewed using only select ingredients to enhance 
body, aroma and flavor.

Nine Fine Irishmen®

This Irish Pub features fantastic live 
entertainment and Irish tunes, as well as a 
Victorian-style bar and two levels of open-air 
patio overlooking the Las Vegas Strip. It’s the 
perfect place to enjoy Las Vegas’ finest stouts, 
ales, lagers and spirits.

The Big Apple Coaster & Arcade
Get your thrills on the world’s first coaster to 
feature a 180-degree “heartline” twist and dive 
maneuver, providing more than 1.4 million 
riders with heart-stopping action and  
excitement each year. The fun doesn’t stop  
there! Enjoy the excitement of some of your 
favorite midway-style carnival games and 
coin-operated video games at the Arcade.

Nothing beats
a New York City
bar crawl.
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Dining
48th & Crêpe  
48th & Crepe is the perfect stop for a delicious quick 
bite to eat whether it be breakfast, lunch, dinner, a 
snack or a treat for dessert. Enjoy sweet and savory 
crêpes, waffles, Krispy Kreme Doughnuts and more.

America Restaurant 
Go on a culinary journey with food, wine and beer 
from coast to coast served 24 hours a day,  
all in one American setting.

Big Chill 
Enjoy a frozen drink chilled to perfection at this cool 
bar experience.

Broadway Burger Bar and Grill 
Broadway Burger Bar and Grill will change the way 
you eat burgers forever. Conveniently located near the 
Zumanity Theatre.

Chin Chin Café & Sushi Bar 
Chin Chin Café & Sushi Bar offers traditional Chinese 
food, sushi and pan-Asian specialties in a bright and 
colorful setting. From within its exhibition kitchens, 
Chin Chin Café & Sushi Bar’s chefs can be found 
preparing exotic dishes.

Gallagher’s Steakhouse 
Enjoy the finest USDA dry-aged beef and the freshest 
seafood available at Gallagher’s Steakhouse, a New 
York City original since 1927.

Gonzalez Y Gonzalez 
Spice up your life with saucy Southwestern fare at 
Gonzalez Y Gonzalez, the upbeat Las Vegas dining 
experience featuring a wild tequila bar serving up 
exquisite cocktails daily.

Il Fornaio Cucina Italiana Bakery & Café 
Il Fornaio presents award-winning Italian cuisine 
made from authentic regional recipes. Adjacent to the 
restaurant, the Bakery & Café offers a wide selection 
of pastries, coffee, sandwiches and salads along with 
fresh-from-the-oven traditional Italian bread.

Nathan’s® Famous Hot Dogs  
Enjoy a delicious Nathan’s hot dog or some of  
the freshest pizza this side of Coney Island. Located on 
the Arcade level.

New York Pizzeria 
Enjoy some good old-fashioned New York-style pizza 
at the one-and-only New York Pizzeria, located on the 
Mezzanine level.

Nine Fine Irishmen 
This Irish pub serves authentic Irish cuisine made with 
only the freshest natural ingredients, as well as Las 
Vegas’ finest stouts, ales, lagers and spirits.

The Sporting House Bar & Grill 
It’s all about the games at The Sporting House! Catch 
every minute of the day’s biggest sporting events 
broadcast live on 130 high-definition televisions, get 
in gear with exciting interactive games and enjoy 
all your bar food favorites with a cold beer from The 
Sporting House tap. Drop in and cheer your top teams 
on to victory.

Starbucks® Coffee 
Starbucks Coffee roasts high-quality whole coffee 
beans and features made-to-order gourmet coffee and 
tea beverages, pastries and confections. Two locations 
to serve you.

Village Street Eateries 
Discover an untraditional food court amidst a 
Greenwich Village-style neighborhood. The Village 
Street Eateries offer you a variety of tempting foods 
from a juicy hamburger, a fresh-sliced deli sandwich 
and New York-style pizza to Ben & Jerry’s ice cream 
and more.

They don’t call 
us the melting
pot for nothing.
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Complete rejuvenation for body, mind 
and soul converge beautifully in our 
relaxing spa. Comfortable lounge areas 
are available, along with a steam room, 
dry sauna and whirlpool baths. If you are 
looking for a little more recreation, enjoy 
the pool’s sparkling waters or three tranquil 
whirpools nearby. You may also take in 
an incredible game of golf or go shopping 
within a variety of specialty gift shops and 
unique boutiques.

Spa & Salon 
Rejuvenate in tranquility at The Spa & Salon 
at New York-New York. Here, you can enjoy 
soothing massages and aromatherapies, 
a relaxing whirlpool or sauna, try out 
the latest in advanced Cybex fitness 
equipment,and more. After a soothing day 
at The Spa, book a session at The Salon at 
New York-New York and get a stunning 
new do or pizzazz your current look. You 
may also enjoy a Nail Escape, featuring a 
dazzling array of manicure and pedicure 
options or get bronzed to perfection.

Pool 
The pool area features a large pool, wet 
decks, daybeds, cabanas and one Jacuzzi. 
Swimmers and sunbathers may enjoy food 
and beverage service, comfortable patio 
chairs, cabana rental and poolside chair 
massages by appointment.

Golf 
Unwind at Primm Valley Golf Courses. Both 
the Lakes Course and the Desert Course are 
among the country’s top 100 public courses. 
Or consider the breathtaking Shadow Creek. 
All three courses are designed by renowned 
architect Tom Fazio.

Shopping 
Get some fun souvenirs and other exclusive 
merchandise at New York-New York’s  
many shops including Cashman’s Photo 
Magic, Essentials, Houdini’s Magic Shop,  
I Love NYNY, SoHo Village, Stupidiotic  
and Swatch.

Amenities
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We’ve got your 
deal right here.

Gaming
We have your favorite table games, like 
Blackjack, Roulette, Let It Ride and WPT Poker. 
Take your pick of over 2,000 of the hottest slots 
on The Strip, including the ever-popular Wheel 
of Fortune. In the Race and Sports Book, you 
can play the ponies along with betting most 
major sports, while you catch all the action on 
several TVs.

M life
The ultimate way to earn rewards for virtually 
every dollar you spend. All you have to do is 
enjoy select hotel, dining, entertainment and 
spa experiences—along with slots and table 
games—and you’ll earn your way toward 
amazing rewards and benefits.

Tier Credits are the engine that drives M life. 
Each Tier Credit you earn gets you closer 
to the next tier of membership. Benefits are 
determined by your M life Tier Level—Sapphire, 
Pearl, Gold, Platinum or NOIR.

Tier Level
 • Sapphire: Up to 24,999
 • Pearl: 25,000
 • Gold: 75,000
 • Platinum: 200,000
 • NOIR: By invitation only

As an M life member, you can qualify for 
exclusive FREEPLAY® promotions, gaming 
events, tournaments and offers from 
participating resorts. View all of your special 
offers and promotions at mlife.com. Enrolling is 
easy! Simply go to the M life desk located on the 
casino floor and present picture identification.
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Meetings
With 21,000 square feet of high-tech meeting 
space and one-of-a-kind venues like the 
Brooklyn Bridge, we offer the perfect spaces 
for un-conventional meetings and events at 
New York-New York. Our team of meeting 
professionals is dedicated to the success of your 
event. No matter how little space you may 
need, we’ll treat you like a big shot.

Our Business Center also offers faxing, 
copying, storage, packaging and shipping. 
Computer workstations and laptop docking 
are also available.

A Convention here 
is unlike anywhere.
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3790 Las Vegas Blvd. South, Las Vegas, NV 89109      newyorknewyork.com 
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